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Sacrament  
of Reconciliation, 
Baptisms, Weddings, 
and Funerals  
by appointment. 
 

 
Our church is accessible. 

Saint Benedict the Moor Parish 
 

Personal Parish for Black Catholics in Pittsburgh 
 

“With God All Things Are Possible!” 

JANUARY 29, 2023 



2     JANUARY 29, 2023  ●  FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Pray For All Who Request Prayers 
Our parish community prays for those who request prayers for any reason.  If you, a family member, or friend would like to be on 
our prayer list, please contact the Parish Office at 412.281.3141 or office@sbtmparishpgh.org. 

Joseph Anthony 
Duane Ashley 
Marqus Clancy 
Kristen Ashley-Cooper 
Rita Costa 
Dorothy Dansby 
Edward Davis 
Dolores Denton 
Patricia Ellis 
Fomunjeng Family 

Lydia Francis 
Marie Francis 
Woody Frazier 
Sarah Freker 
James Fuller 
Ann Fultz 
Janet Glass 
Brenda Glenn 
Thoren Griffin 
Christina Hall 

Damitra Penny Harris  
Patti Johnson 
The Jackson Family 
Sandra Johnson 
Harold Lee 
Stella Lowden 
The Mary Family 
Eric McDonald 
Joan Moran 
Pierre Nshimyumukiza  

Josephine O’Connor 
Nicole Orlando 
Andy Papworth 
Mary Samuels 
Genevieve Sanford 
Sharon Silvestri 
Janice Simmons 
Richard A. Stewart Jr. 
Rudolph Williams 
JJ Younger 

Happy Birthday!  
Nansey Benansio 
Godwin Gbolo 
Lana Macklin 
Ogvonnaya Ngwu 
Marshae Tilman 
Marshaun Tilman 
Kelechii Watkin 
Lorraine Jemison 
Rita Canton 
Monique Asque 
Rose Hart 
Andrew James 
Katherine Kesnefsky 

Mass Intentions 

January 29 11:00 am  
Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Fr. Thomas J Burke 

Aiden Betters 

(Ann Betters) 

February 5 11:00 am  
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Fr. Thomas J Burke 

Christopher Carter 

(Gaye Velar) 

This week  

the Sanctuary  

Candle is Lit in 

Memory of  

Deceased Finch & 

Carter Families  

by Jeanette & Lisa Joy 

Finch 

St. Benedict the Moor Will Be  

Participating in a Parish-Wide Survey  
 

The DMI survey that St. Benedict the Moor will be  
participating in will be active from February 22 (Ash  

Wednesday) - March 31.  The parish-wide survey conducted 
by the Catholic Leadership Institute focuses on discipleship. It 

will ask you to reflect on your own spiritual growth and  
enable you to provide feedback on our parish’s efforts to help 

you grow.  All responses will be confidential, and the parish 
will only receive information about the community as whole. 

 
All parishioners are asked to participate in the 10–15-minute 
survey online.  We will share the link with you a bit closer to 
the February 22 launch of the survey.  A paper copy will be 
available in the gathering area of the church for those who 
prefer paper.  To make special arrangements for getting a  
paper copy mailed to you, please contact Priscilla in the  

Parish Office at 412-281-3141. 
Thank you for helping with this important project! 

Stewardship JANUARY 22 

Offertory PSP 
Special  

Collections 

$2,682.00 $354.00 $95.00 

Mardi Gras  
Dinner Dance 
 
Date: Saturday, Feb. 18, 2023 
Time: 6:30 pm — 10:30 pm 
Location: Hill Dance Academy Theater  
Lower Level (Old St. Benedict the Moor School) 
2915 Bedford Avenue, Pittsburgh, 15219 
 
Donation: $40.00 per person (BYOB) 

Contact SBTM or SMM Parishes or Congress Team Members to 
purchase a ticket, or purchase after Sunday Masses.  

**Sponsored by the DNBCC Leadership Team Pittsburgh** 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Pastor’s Note  
 
Celebrating Catholic  
Schools Week! 
As a product of both a Catholic and 
public education, I am incredibly 
grateful for the sacrifices my parents 
made for me and my two sisters so 
we could get a great Catholic  
elementary education. I graduated 
from St. Norbert Elementary School 
in Overbrook in 1984, Carrick High 
School in 1988, Clarion University in 
1992, Duquesne University in 1997 
and St. Vincent Seminary in 2001. I 
am very thankful for the foundation 
of the morals and values that  
Catholic Education has given me in 
my life. 
 
This week we celebrate Catholic 
Schools Week. There are many won-
derful options for schools in our  
area. St. Benedict the Moor School 
offers a quality Catholic education in 
a safe and loving environment with a 
3- and 4-year-old pre-school  
program and Kindergarten through 
Eighth Grade. Please call 412-682-
3755 for more information.  
 
This weekend we celebrate the 
Fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time, and 
all the readings focus on looking at 
the Blessings from God.  
 
In the first reading from Zephaniah 
(which is a reading that appears only 
twice in the Lectionary for Sunday’s 
and major feast days and is devoted 
to sharply critique of Jerusalem’s 
leaders shortly before its fall to the  
Babylonians) we read how a prophet  
describes the ideal conditions made 
possible when people serve the 
Lord.  
 
Zephaniah’s chief concern was to 

steer the people and the King away 
from pride and selfish ways, and 
back to humble service. The prophet 
urges them to seek God, humility, 
and justice. 
 
In the Second Reading from Paul to 
the Corinthians, we read how Paul 
reminds us that our dignity as  
Christians comes from above, not 
from this world. The wisdom of God 
is revealed in Jesus Christ. 
 
In the Gospel of Matthew, we begin 
reading Jesus’ “Sermon on the 
Mount” as Jesus goes up to the 
mountain with his disciples to 
preach and teach. We will read this 
particular chapter in Matthew for 
the next three weeks. The 
“Beatitudes” turn a negative situa-
tion and make it a positive. The 
meek, the merciful, the clean of 
heart, and the peacemakers all have 
an opportunity to grow humble and 
to trust God. The Beatitudes are 
blessings that tell us how Jesus 
wants us how to live and to remind 
us that discipleship is worth the cost, 
and suffering will not have the last 
word.  
 

2022 Tax Letters 
All parishioners who contributed to 
St. Benedict the Moor Parish are  
invited to pick up their tax letter of 
contributions. To help the parish 
save on postage (and ensure that 
you receive it in a timely manner) 
you may pick up your tax letters at 
the parish office during normal  
business hours or at the 11am mass.  

 
Parish Assessment 2023 
Every Parish in the Diocese of Pitts-
burgh has an “Assessment” assigned 
to them to help run the Diocese of 
Pittsburgh. This assessment, used to 
be called “Parish Share.” This year’s 
Assessment is $37,000. This fund 
helps operate the Diocesan Pastoral 
Center and St. Paul Seminary in 
Crafton, and our Hospital Chaplain, 
and College Campus Ministry  
programs. As you plan to make your 
donations, please remember  
St. Benedict the Moor Parish. 
 
Your financial contributions in the 
weekly offertory collection help us 
continue to keep the church updat-
ed, clean and comfortable. If you get 
parish envelopes in the mail, please 

use them. We pay for the postage 
and printing plus it makes things 
easier for our money counters to 
calculate than counting the loose 
checks. On- line giving is also an  
option through Faith Direct. 
 
St. Benedict the Moor  
Parking Lot 
We have seen an increase in the 
number of unauthorized cars park-
ing in our church parking lot that are 
not affiliated with the parish. The 
parking lot is open 7am to 3pm then 
locked.  
 
If you need to park in our parking lot 
during the weekday or weekends, 
please call Priscilla Davis ahead of 
time to make  
arrangements.  
 
Called For More Grant 
The Diocese of Pittsburgh has 
awarded St. Benedict the Moor Par-
ish a Grant through the Catholic 
Leadership Institute (CLI) which we 
will be participating in the Called for 
More Program. This three-year initi-
ative will help us look at where we 
are as a parish and how we can grow 
in our faith.  
 
Jennifer Whitley, Priscilla Davis, and 
Greta Stokes Tucker are our Primary 
Point of Contacts for this program. 
Please participate in the parish sur-
vey that we are conducting.  
 
 
Something to Think About… 
You Will Face Many Defeats In Your 

Life, But Never Let Yourself  
Be Defeated 

 

 
 

With God, All Things Are Possible! 
 

Fr. Tom Burke 
Pastor 

E-Mail: tburke@diopitt.org 
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Fr. Matthew Hawkins

Many people use 
language and 
silence to misdi-
rect and conceal 
intentions. Often, 
this is the vice of 
professionals, 
business manag-
ers, and govern-

ment bureaucrats, but everyone can be 
guilty of this at one time or another. 
Scripture cautions us against this folly; it 
will only make us lonely and unhappy. We 
will find it difficult to remain in communion 
with God. Words can be used to reveal 
what is in our hearts or to conceal it. We 
often say of an honest person, “This person 
is plain-spoken.” When we use language 
and silence for the art of misdirection we 
rupture our relationships. 

Silence is often a virtue, but sometimes it 
means withdrawal, even maliciousness. 
Two weeks ago, the Church read a passage 
from the Gospel of Mark where Jesus en-
tered a synagogue, and there was a man 
who had a withered hand. The Pharisees, 
who meant to harm Jesus, watched him 
intensely but said nothing. They hoped to 
trip him up. Jesus broke the silence by 
speaking to the man to come forward so he 
could be healed. Then Jesus challenged his 
silent spectators saying, “Is it lawful to do 
good on the sabbath rather than to do evil, 
to save a life rather than destroy it?” But 
the Pharisees said nothing. Scripture says 
that Jesus was grieved and angered by 
their silence because it revealed the hard-
ness of their hearts.

Nonetheless, if used properly, silence 
becomes a treasury of virtues. The sixth 
rule of St. Benedict emphasizes the connec-
tion between virtuous silence and authen-
tic speech. St. Benedict wrote: “Let us 
follow the Prophet’s counsel: ‘I said, I have 
resolved to keep watch over my ways that I 
may never sin with my tongue. I have put a 
guard on my mouth. I was silent and was 
humbled, and I refrained even from good 
words.’” The saint added, “Here the Proph-
et indicates that there are times when 
[even] good words are to be left unsaid out 
of esteem for silence.”

But it should be pointed out that even the 
silent virtue of the “Prophet” in this 
passage was superseded by a greater virtue 
that compelled him to speak. The passage 
St. Benedict quoted is found in the 39th 
Psalm, which reads: 

I said, “I will watch my ways, lest I sin with 
my tongue; I will keep a muzzle on my 
mouth.” Mute and silent before the wicked, 
I refrain from good things. But my sorrow 
increases; my heart smolders within me. In 
my sighing, a fire blazes up, and I break 
into speech: ‘LORD, let me know my end, 
the number of my days,  that I may learn 
how frail I am’ (Psalm 39:1-6).

In virtue, the Psalmist vowed to keep silent 
so he could avoid reckless speech, but it 
reached the point where he could no long-
er contain himself. The Holy Spirit moved 
his heart to break his silence and cry to 
God to show him how fleeting his life was 
so that he might have true wisdom. 

In Thomas a’ Kempis’ classic work of 
spiritual inspiration, The Imitation of Christ, 
he suggested that our speech may be 
purged of recklessness if we stop clinging 
to our opinions and bring our thoughts 
before God before we give voice to them. 
He wrote, “We should not trust every word 
that we hear or every feeling in our hearts; 
rather, we should bring such matters 
before God and carefully ponder them … It 
is great wisdom not to be rash in our 
actions nor to persist stubbornly in our 
own opinions.”

The late Pope Benedict XVI made a similar 
point in his reflection on silence when he 
said that silence prepares us to speak and 
to listen. He said that in silence, our 
thoughts have a chance to take shape, and 
in silence, we pause long enough to hear 
from others and have our ideas and opin-
ions tested. He wrote: “In silence, we are 
better able to listen to and understand 
ourselves; ideas come to birth and acquire 
depth; we understand with greater clarity 
what it is we want to say and what we 
expect from others, and we choose how to 
express ourselves. By remaining silent, we 
allow the other person to speak, to express 
him or herself; and we avoid being tied 
simply to our own words and ideas without 
them being adequately tested” (Pope 
Benedict XVI, May 20, 2012).

Authentic speech and reflective silence go 
together. They deepen our understanding, 
reveal our hearts, build communion, and 
cause relationships to flourish. On the 
other hand, when they are used to conceal 
or misdirect, words become dry and life-
less; relationships grow empty, and our 
communion with God slowly dies.

Fr. David Taylor

One of the challeng-
es we face as people 
of faith is to 
interpret the moral 
teachings of the 
church as much 
more than a set of 
laws, but more fully 

a positive way of living. The Beatitudes 
present us with a means of living and 
serving others based upon the two 
great commandments of love of God 
and neighbor. They show us that the 
good we fail to do can be our most 
significant moral challenge.

The beatitudes challenge us as a 
society to promote a moral way of 
living based upon our most significant 
priorities. They do not promote an easy 
and carefree life. Living for others can 
be both demanding and unpopular. 
Each of these teachings call us to make 
a thorough examination of conscience 
and to make moral decisions based 
upon our gifts, talents, and abilities.

These ways of living also lead us to the 
reality that every action, moral or 
immoral, has consequences. Later in 
chapter 25 of Matthew we learn of 
these consequences. But in essence we 
don't serve God by living in fear, but 
rather in experiencing the joy of gospel 
living.

As we celebrate African American 
History Month and Catholic Schools 
week l can see a real connectedness. 
Historically, Catholic schools have done 
much in uplifting and supporting 
African American achievement. This 
certainly is the reality with my family. I 
was blessed to attend Catholic Schools 
and universities. I am blessed to have 
St. Bede, St. Benedict the Moor, and 
Sr. Thea Bowman Catholic Academy as 
part of my ministry.
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